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Innovative Technologies for the maintenance of ground mounted PV plants

PV panel washer

FWG 700



FWG 700

Professional cleaning of PV panels
Unavoidable soiling of PV panels by ubiquitous environmental in-
fluences like dust, pollen, road traffic, or bird droppings results in a 
reduction of panel efficiency and thus panel yield. Self-cleaning by 
rain and snow is much less effective than widely assumed. Over the 
lifetime of the panels, the thickness of the layers of soiling increases, 
the effective output of the PV panel diminishes. [1]

 
 

  High area coverage
  Easy operation
  Gentle cleaning
  High efficiency

MULAG PV panel washer FWG 700

Soiling of ground mounted PV plants can be 
counteracted by regular cleaning of panel surfaces 
with the PV panel washer FWG 700

The PV panel washer FWG 700 is suitable for professional machine  
cleaning of most ground mounted PV plants irrespective of the type 
of panels used. As a precondition, the ground must be fit for vehicles 
to drive on.

Crystalline as well as thin-film panels with or without frames are 
washed efficiently.

It is of key significance that the PV panel washer FWG 700 cleans the 
panels in accordance with the specifications of the panel manufactu-
rers. For example, it uses only low pressure, and the brushes are made 
from an ultra-soft textile to prevent any scratching of the panel sur-
face. Optionally, a small amount of a mild, bio-degradable cleaning 
agent may be added.

[1]  Prof. Dr. H. Häberlin, Luciano Borgna, Philipp Schärf: "Vergleich der Verschmutzung von PV 
Anlagen", 27. Symposium PV Solarenergie Staffelstein, 2012.

The FWG 700 works in narrow panel-maintenance lanes

> 3,5 m



For more efficient 
energy generation



The wash brush is a key element of the PV panel washer FWG  700. 
It is mounted on the arm and has a quick-change device. The brush 
is equipped with segments of special washer textile and has been 
optimized for the washing of PV panel surfaces. 

The washer textile segments are characterized in particular by their 
extremely small water absorption, which means that the weight of 
the wash brush will increase only by a small degree during operation.

PV panel washer brush FWB 3200 / 5000

Hose reel with hand spray gun
A hand spray gun with hose reel mounted on the rear of 
the vehicle and 15 m of hose allow for manual cleaning in 
inaccessible places and pre-treatment of heavily soiled areas. 
The hand spray gun may also be exchanged for a small rotating 
wash brush with gun handle.

Equipment for manual cleaning

Equipped with three spray tubes with nozzles, the PV panel washer 
carries out the cleaning process as follows:

Protection of the panels from mechanical stress
To prevent the brush from causing mechanical damage to the pa-
nels, the brush is equipped with a special overload function. If ex-
cessive pressure is applied on the panel, the brush body is folded 
back by means of a central joint to protect the panel. Furthermore, a 
contact-free distance control by means of ultrasound sensors at the 
wash brush is available as an option.

By default, the diameter of the PV panel washer brush FWB is 1.000 mm. 
Different operating widths between 2,500 and 5,000 mm are availa-
ble to meet the customers' preferences and requirements (type and 
size of the panel base).

Pre-spraying the panels to soften the layer of dirt1
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Moistening the tips of the wash textile segments

Gentle brush-cleaning of the panel surface

Rinsing the panel surface

Add a small amount of bio-degradable cleaning agent to the water 
circuit for pre-spraying the panels for better softening of the layer 
of dirt.

Heating of the wash water

To avoid large differences in the temperatures of 
the wash water and the panel surfaces, the wash 
water is heated by means of a heat exchanger 
before it comes into contact with the panel surface. 
Among other benefits, this reduces the degree of 
evaporation.



Armrest control
For the armrest control with the multi-function joysticks, the opera-
ting elements are arranged on the left- and on the right-hand side at 
the armrests of the rotary passenger seat. In combination with the 
special side door, this ensures optimum comfort for the operating per-
sonnel, as well as an unimpeded view of the wash brush. Our control 
unit is designed to match the shape of the human hand in an  ergo-
nomically perfect manner. This allows the operator to work the power 
arm over long periods of time without fatigue.

Sensitive proportional control
The proportional valve controls the volume oil flow. This means  
that by moving the joystick, the respective function is carried out 
at a controlled velocity.  Load independency is ensured even if several 
functions are used simultaneously. The proportional control block is 
equipped with an emergency hand operation for parking the power 
arm manually in case of failure of the electric system. This control 
offers perfect ease of use and optimum system safety.

Equipment for professional application

Ergonomic operation – in detail

Hydraulic wheel support
Before the start of the cleaning process, the suspension of the rear axle 
must be blocked by means of the wheel support to prevent the vehic-
le from tilting to the side when the wash brush is extended to its full 
length. The hydraulic wheel support allows for automatic hydraulic 
alignment of the vehicle, independent of its original position. The wheel 
support is enabled via the operating controls. With the hydraulic wheel 
support unblocked, when travelling on the road between job sites for 
example, the suspension of the rear axle  is not restricted.

Working lights
For working at night, there are several LED working lights mounted 
at the power arm and at the platform. The extremely bright working 
lights provide excellent illumination of the surfaces to be cleaned 
and the area around the vehicle. Good visibility for manoeuvring en-
sures greater safety when working with the PV panel washer.



Trailer system for transport of the washer brush
The entire unit of the PV panel washer FWG 700 comprises an assem-
bly frame mounted on a suitable central-axis trailer. On the one hand, 
the assembly frame is used as a transport structure for simultane-
ous transport of up to two PV panel washer brushes (pursuant to the 
specifications of the appropriate vehicle licensing regulation), and on 
the other hand it serves as an interim storage of wash water and ac-
cessories.

Four water tanks with a total of 4,000 l act as a buffer for topping up the 
PV panel washer FWG 700. The vehicle pumps transfer the wash wa-
ter to the tanks of the PV panel washer FWG 700. In  the meantime, 
the water tanks on the trailer can be refilled - the infrastructure on 
site permitting - and the water can be filtered and treated to be rea-
dy for washing.

Several lockable boxes are provided for safe storage of cleaning agent 
containers, tools, nozzles, a motor-driven water pump, or filter systems.

To accommodate the assembly frame, the bed of the central-axis 
trailer must be at least 4.0 x 2.0 m (length x width) and have a free 
payload of no less than 6 t.

At the job site, the trailer is parked in a suitable place and serves as an 
operational base for the PV panel washer FWG 700. 

In a very easy process, the power arm picks up the PV panel washer 
brush from the transport frame by means of the  MULAG quick 
change device and returns it there safely after completion of the 
cleaning job.

The Unimog used for regular maintenance of the PV panels 
also serves as a modular carrier vehicle for professional 
mowing of the ground mounted PV plant site. To this end, 
the Unimog is equipped with MULAG mowers specifically 
optimized for this application: 

The verge mower MRM 300 is connected to the front plate 
of the Unimog; thanks to its low height, it is ideal for mow-
ing beneath PV panels. The obstacle detector automatically 
recognizes and bypasses panel table posts and other ob-
stacles.

The rotary mower VO 3500 has a solid frame structure de-
signed specifically for the application with powerful carrier 
vehicles. The working width is set continuously from the 
operator cabin by means of hydraulics. The two swinging 
arms may be set synchronously or separately.

Year-round maintenance of ground mounted PV plants



For several years now, MULAG has been successfully 
providing equipment for washing large solar power 
plants: A washer vehicle with two hydraulic power arms 
and three-segment washer brushes, developed speci-

fically for this appli-
cation, cleans plants 
in Spain, Northern 
Africa and the Middle 
East. It goes without 
saying that the con-
ditions at the dry, 
desert-like sites with 
huge amounts of dust 
and  great heat are ex-

tremely demanding, but thanks to MULAG's long years 
of experience with hydraulic power arms and cleaning 
technology, the units perform highly reliably. 

40 years of know-how in 
power arm technology

Quality certified to 
DIN EN  ISO 9001:2008

Product-specific operator 
and service personnel training

Traditional medium-sized
company with more than 

200 employees

MULAG – a company with a focus

Cleaning parabolic troughs

24 h spare parts service  
available

Innovative solutions – made in Germany

Decades of expe-
rience in export
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Transport position of the FWG 700 with trailer for transporting the washer brushes and extra water tanks

PV panel washer FWG 700
Technical data
Reach horizontally 6,3 m from vehicle centre*

vertically 7 m from road surface level*
* up to tool pickup incl. telescope

Telescopic reach 750 mm

Area coverage 3,500 - 5,000 sqm/h*
* depending on washer brush width

Orientation Power arm on the right-hand side

Lateral shift hydraulic, 600 mm

Fitting - on subframe
- hydraulic rear wheel support

Drive Power hydraulics on vehicle side

Water tank - Rear: 2 x 800 l, front: 650 l
- Trailer:  4,000 l extra tank

Control -  CAN bus / proportional control
-  Armrest control with multi-function 

joystick

Operating width 3200 / 5000 mm*
* other widths on demand

Diameter 1000 mm

Rotational speed approx. 100 rpm

Equipment - hydraulic turning device (230°)
-  mechanical overload 

function (safety function)
- touch free distance control with 
ultrasonic sensors (optional)

-  Spray tubes with different nozzle
inserts

Weight 320 kg / 415 kg

PV panel washer brush FWB 3200 / 5000

FWG 700 at work –  reduces the loss of efficiency of PV panels

MULAG Fahrzeugwerk
Heinz Wössner Gmbh u. Co. KG
Gewerbestraße 8
77728 Oppenau
Germany
Phone +49-(0) 7804-913-0
Fax +49-(0) 7804-913-163
E-Mail info@mulag.de
Web  www.mulag.de
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